Dear Editor,

We read with interest the recently published original article entitled "Beverage Consumption Habits and Association with Total Water and Energy Intakes in the Spanish Population: Findings of the ANIBES Study" by Nissensohn et al. \[[@B1-nutrients-08-00453]\] in *Nutrients*.

We agree with the authors that there is a clear need for more information about total fluid and different types of beverages intake and further epidemiological studies using this information should be performed. However, we note in the Introduction the following sentences: "Furthermore, total water intake (TWI) data of Spain are scarce. There are no recent epidemiological studies that focus exclusively on beverages intake. \[...\], we are unaware of other research investigating beverage intake among the Spanish population."

We would like to point out that, in 2014, our group in collaboration with other authors published a cross-sectional description of the fluid intake habits of the Spanish population including 1262 adults \[[@B2-nutrients-08-00453]\] and 238 children and adolescents aged 3--17 years \[[@B3-nutrients-08-00453]\]. These articles described exclusively the beverage consumption of the Spanish population and analyzed it according sex, age ranges and time of day. We also compared our results on fluid and beverage consumption with EFSA water adequate intakes and WHO free sugar recommendations \[[@B4-nutrients-08-00453],[@B5-nutrients-08-00453]\].

We subsequently related this fluid intake data to Mediterranean diet adherence and physical exercise practice \[[@B6-nutrients-08-00453]\]. We observed that adult individuals presenting a higher adherence to the Mediterranean diet and those practicing more physical exercise also presented a healthy beverages consumption pattern, showing moderate consumption of wine and milk and derivatives, high consumption of water and lower intake of sugar-sweetened beverages.

Finally, in 2015, we compared the Spanish fluid and beverage intake with 12 other countries worldwide using the same methodological approach \[[@B7-nutrients-08-00453],[@B8-nutrients-08-00453]\]. In these two publications, we compared the fluid consumption with the EFSA total fluid intake and WHO free-sugar recommendations, in order to assess the percentage of population not complying with these recommended values.

The conclusions of Nissensohn et al. are very similar of those of our research group: a high proportion of the population in Spain are not complying with the EFSA adequate intake values.
